Cruising on the Mary T
Suggested Reading Resources

Guides and Charts - North:

Waterway Guide Northern Edition

A Cruising Guide to the Maine Coast
by Hank and Jan Taft

The Cruising Guide to Newfoundland
by Alexander Weld & the Cruising Club of America

Cruising Guide to the Nova Scotia Coast
Including: The Magdalens, Prince Edward Island, & Sable Island
By Charles Westropp, Editor and Alexander Weld, Publisher

Cruising Guide to the Canadian Maritimes
by Capt. Cheryl Barr

Canadian Hydrographic Charts
available from Chase Leavitt & Company in Portland Maine
or The Binnacle Marine Chagnlery in Halifax, NS

Of Regional Interest - North:

Bay of Spirits: A Love Story
The Boat Who Wouldn't Float
A Whale for the Killing
all by Farley Mowat

Rockbound
by Frank Parker Day

Coastal Travelouges:

Steered by the Falling Stars: A Father's Journey
by Daniel Spurr

Sailing Away from Winter: A Cruise from Nova Scotia to Florida and Beyond
by Silver Donald Cameron

Living a Dream by Suzanne Geisemann

Guides and Charts - South:

Waterway Guide Atlantic ICW

Anchorages Along the Intracoastal Waterway by Skipper Bob
The Cruising Guide to Abaco, Bahamas
Inlet Chartbook to Southeastern United States
both by Steve Dodge

Explorer Chartbooks for the Bahamas
Maptech Chartkits

Of Regional Interest - South:

Out-island Doctor
My Castle in the Air: How a Dream Came True
both by Evans Cottman

Wind from the Carolinas
by Robert Wilder

Amy and Ken’s blog can be found at www.CruisingontheMaryT.com